1988 ABC CONVENTION HI-LITES !!!

A run-down of the things you missed if you didn't attend -- the lovely ladies at the sign-up desk, Dee Cipson, Vivian Stephens, Virginia Terry, Mary Sue Rhea, Nancy Meadows -- and the instant door prizes they gave out -- members getting acquainted and checking out the many exhibits -- those getting the most attention: Virginia Terry's weaving display with beautiful scarf made from Curly horse hair, the excellent display of pix in Stallion Row, the Photo Contest winners, Curly Horse articles for sale -- Chairman Glenn Terry smiling at the record 135 folks attending the delicious stuffed breast of chicken banquet -- member Barlow White welcoming everyone -- the first time ever to have Canadians attend and we had six of them! -- Kim Bullock and son, Bruce, of Lethbridge, Alberta, who took a trailer full of Curly's home -- brothers Ron & Bill Groves, also of Alberta, new Curly owners -- and, of course, Miss Joey Sampson, Nat'l Youth Award winner and her Mom, Lily, from Mt. Uniacke, Nova Scotia -- hono red guests David Sigler of Hyannis MA and Bill Horsey, Garland TX -- The Rhythm-aire of Twin Falls ID who entertained with great Country/Western music during the Cocktail Hour and after for dancing -- the hilarious auction conducted by Glenn Terry for the Ladies' 'Boudoir It Em's' donated by Carly Kruckenberg for our Building Fund from her Chicago Styles Boutiques, plus a custom decorated tee shirt by Carla Sharp (Thanks, Ladies!) -- the beautiful Western Saddle & Bridle donated to the Building Fund Raffle by Norman & Betty Dills -- Bill Williams presenting a special plaque to Dorris McNeill for bringing a Curly horse the furthest for the Horse Show (all the way from Missouri) -- lucky winners in the People Bin go -- the many Special Awards given out -- Ve nn Barnhart, oldest cowboy -- Jamie Lee Couch youngest member -- Benny Damele for most horses registered -- Joey & Lily Sampson for traveling the furthest -- Kim Bullock for driving the furthest -- Duane Kerr, head breakfast cook -- Dave Sigler for his generosity -- Glenn Terry, Chmn. of the Convention & Horse Show -- ABC Officers Norman Dills & Debbie Mitchell -- Junior Western belt buckles given by Dayle Johnson to all Juniors attending -- dozens of certificates from local merchants for gas, meals merchandise -- and -- at the Horse Show: the beautiful 110-year-old English carriage brought by Sam Borges to give folks rides -- folks having a ball at the Cow Patty Pitch, even Dave Sigler! -- Bill Horsey busy checking winning horses' hooves to assure they qualified -- the busy grounds crew setting up show courses -- Max Blackham anno uncing as Neil Shaw judged -- Kathy Scott of Pretty Pictures taking pix everywhere -- Dave Sigler personally handing out $500 checks and winner certificates to our champions -- the Sunday ride to the outdoor Cowboy Breakfast -- mmmb! Good! -- the interesting ride on "The Ghost Train of Old Ely" -- and lastly, the announcement of the winners of the Building Fund Raffle for which our wonderful members sold $3,726 worth of tickets! WOW!! (Results on Page 10)

TEN THOUSAND DOLLAR SMILE !!!

David Sigler, Owner and President of Hoof Bond, Inc., of Hyannis MA as he addressed ABC members at the Convention Awards Banquet. Naturally, it was the highlight of the evening when he announced that ABC's 1989 Horse Show would be rated as a National Show for the ROY CLARK HOOF BOND Award with a $10,000 Purse !!! Unbelievably, his offer came before he had ever seen a Curly in the flesh! The next day he attended the complete Horse Show, personally presenting the winners with checks and certificates. What a terrific boost he has given our Curly's! THANKS A MILLION, DAVE!!! And -- APPLAUSE!! APPLAUSE!!
ABC LICENSED BREEDERS --

List of current ABC Licensed Breeders in the USA and Canada. If you are looking for a Curly, or interested in breeding to a Curly, check them out. The list is growing.

CALIFORNIA --

JAMES & MARY CAUGHAN #29 --
17071 Brandt Rd., Lodi 95240-9714
Ph: 209-727-5447

CLOVIS CURLY HORSE RANCH #28, W. Dunn, R. Flake, E. Teague, Clovis 93612
Ph: 209-299-8110 or 209-299-6196

JUDITH DAVIS #4 --
12130 Pearblossom Hwy, Pearblossom 93553
Ph: 661-944-3399

JOYCE EVANS #4, Whispering Leaves Ranch --
Box 66, Oro Grande 92368
Ph: 661-245-9595

HOFSTAD RANCH #25, Dick/Shirley/Lorrie Hofstad --
460 Rancho Del Cerro, Fallbrook 92028
Ph: 619-758-2600

BOB & JOYCE McLAUGHLIN #45, B & J Curly Horse & Pony Ranch --
713-425 Sears Rd., Janesville 96114
Ph: 916-253-3734

WAYNE & KATHY OLIVER #66 --
2209 Purisima Creek Rd., Half Moon Bay 94019
Ph: 650-726-3601 or 5265

HERMAN & MARIE OSMOND #18, Silverado Curly Horse --
4409 Silverado Trl., Calistoga 94515
Ph: 707-942-6831

DAVE & ROSEANNA FENDO #23 --
PO Box 271, Placerville 95667
Ph: 916-622-5400 or 1508

IRIS Z. TODD #20 --
PO Box 886, Lancaster 93534
Ph: 661-624-5454

DON WYBERT #15, Merrie Dawn Curly Horses --
26095 Hull St., Sun City 92381
Ph: 714-943-7865

CANADA --

MARILYN ATKIN #1, Hickory Hollow Hobby Farm --
Box 278, Austin, Man. ROH CO
Ph: 204-466-2856

RON GROVES #53 --
Box 166, Bowdon, Alta. TOM OKO
Ph: 403-224-3638

BETTY HAMMOND & DOUG SMITH #42 --
Box 553, Hudson Bay, Sask. SGE OYO
Ph: 306-865-4107

COLORADO --

(Cont'd)

COLORADO --

BONNIE BALLANTYNE #56 --
3213 Buckboard Ln., Evergreen 80439
Ph: 303-674-1855

CHERI HARTLEIGH & JIM WIXOM #33 --
319 Elk Ridge Rd., Bayfield 81122
Ph: 303-884-2987

GEORGIA --

ELIZABETH HOCKETT #60 --
493 Smoak Rd., Griffin 30223
Ph: 404-228-2672

ILLINOIS --

BOB & RITA KORTUM #32 --
22505 Grange Rd., Marengo 60152
Ph: 815-923-4330

BOB & CARLA KRUICHENBERG #6, Esidarp Farm --
9711 - 106th Ave. W., Taylor Ridge 61284
Ph: 309-798-2490

INDIANA --

SANDRA HENDRICKSON #17, Greycote Farm --
7979 Lantern Rd., Indianapolis 46256
Ph: 317-849-0897

LINDA STRICKLAND #7, Strickland Farm --
RR 1, Box 44, Sunman 47041
Ph: 812-623-2296

SHARON WILLIAMS & GLEN CONLEY #15, Frostfire --
RR 1, Box 316, Williamsburg 47393 Stable
Ph: 317-847-2684

KANSAS --

DEWEY & MELISSA BUCHER #46, Sunshine Curly --
Rte 2, Box 172, Sterling 67579
Ph: 316-278-2879

KENTUCKY --

RICHARD, BETTY & HOLLY CHASE #41 --
57 Wilson Rd., Lewisburg 62256
Ph: 502-657-2745

JAMES HOWARD #50 --
3534 Parrish Ave., Owensboro 42301
Ph: 502-926-3795

TERRY POWELL #2 --
121 Reservoir Dr., Lewisburg 62256
Ph: 502-755-2185

LOUISIANA --

FREDIE & VICKI BODINE #67 --
PO Box 1742, St. Francisville 70775
Ph: 504-635-4355

MICHIGAN --

(Cont'd)
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A B C LICENSED BREEDERS -- (Cont'd)

MICHIGAN --
MARIE BARTLETT #31 --
6266 Manning Rd., Cheboygan 49721-9593
Ph: 616-625-9078

KENNETH BUDNY #65 --
11021 E. Austin Rd., Bridgewater 48115
Ph: 313-851-2250

DALE WOOLLEY #53, Shiloh Ranch --
5250 Chief Noonday Rd., Hastings 49058
Ph: 616-946-5259

MISSISSIPPI --
EVERETTE LEWIS #57 --
Rt 3, Box 219, Terry 39170
Ph: 601-878-5127

MATTHEW & NELL McNULTY #49, TECO Pentref --
3100 Phil Davis Rd., Ocean Springs 39564
Ph: 601-872-3340

MISSOURI --
W. E. BYRNE #14, Byrne Enterprises --
Box M, Eminence 65466
Ph: 314-226-3777

MARY ETTA COOMES #51, Double Heart Ranch --
Lynchburg 65543
Ph: 417-453-6477

SHARON GANN #9, Sha-Wa-Gann Stables --
H C Rte, Box 115, Cabool 66589
Ph: 417-962-4666

JUNIOR HADDOCK #30 --
Rte 1, Box 222, Willow Springs 65793
Ph: 417-469-2135

TED ROWLES #16, Curling R Ranch --
HCR 9, Box 43, Solo 65564
Ph: 417-967-2534

TOM SIEGROST & MARY MCCLELLAN #54, Curly Horse Corral --
Box 116, Willow Springs 65793
Ph: 417-469-2655

NEVADA --
BENNY DAMELE #35, Dry Creek Ranch --
Austin 89310
Ph: 702-964-2582

NORMAN & BETTY DILLS #44 --
PO Box 1928, Winnemucca 89445
Ph: 702-623-4259

BOB & FAM EDDY #36 --
Box 39, Eureka 89316
Ph: 702-964-2582

DAYLE JOHNSON #47 --
Box 925, Ely 89301
Ph: 702-289-2721

(Cont'd)

A B C LICENSED BREEDERS -- (Cont'd)

NEVADA -- (Cont'd)

GEORGE KORMAN #19 --
H C R 15, Dyer 89010
Ph: 702-572-3383

SUNNY MARTIN #40, The Lazy S B --
Box 453, Ely 89301
Ph: 702-289-4228

DAN & DEBBIE MITCHELL #48, Double D Curly Ranch --
Box 1323, Mcgill 89318
Ph: 702-235-7287

DAVID & BETSY WILLIAMS #5 --
Box 66, Jarbridge 89826
Ph: 702-488-2320

NEW YORK --
TOM & BRENDA McNALLY #26, Hardcrubble Farms --
RD, Box 110 A, M1 nerva 12851
Ph: 518-251-3424 or 3211

NORTH CAROLINA --
HERBERT & JNTS PARKS #21 --
603 Blanton F1., Greensboro 27408
Ph: 919-282-3709

OHIO --
VERN & JENNIFER HOLDMAN #27, Shore Acres Farm --
5677 Dublin Rd., Delaware 43015
Ph: 614-881-4178

LEE MAY #52 --
6760 Four Mile Rd., Jackson 45640
Ph: 614-286-3755

LOWELL SPEAKMAN #11 --
5997 Raysville Rd., Ray 45672
Ph: 614-286-2583

OKLAHOMA --
CAROLYN JOY #37, Cdie "J" Curly Horse Farm --
3300 Us 54, Rt 4, Norman 73071
Ph: 405-321-2635

OREGON --
RUSSELL & GLORIA BRATCHER #3, Baker's Bashkirs --
2970 H St., Baker 97814
Ph: 503-523-7004 or 6043

PENNSYLVANIA --
ANGEL CAMPBELL #22 --
RD 4, Box 69, Montrose 18801
Ph: 717-934-2755

BILL McCURDY #8, Keystone Curls --
R 8 1, Box 313, Bolivar 15923
Ph: 412-238-6490

SOUTH DAKOTA --
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A B C LICENSED BREEDERS -- (Cont'd) --

SOUTH DAKOTA --

DOROTHY HEDGES #63, Hedges' Stables -- 
Rte 3, Box 15, Aberdeen 57401 
Ph: 605-225-6222

TENNESSEE --

CELIA SHANEYFELT #12 -- 
PO Box 40, Cocece 37361 
Ph: 615-338-2805

VIRGINIA --

LINDA WHITE #38, Whitehall Farm -- 
Rt 1, Box 496, Raphine 24472 
Ph: 703-948-5556

WASHINGTON --

PATRICIA COOK -- #58 -- 
PO Box 1668, Oroville 98844 
Ph: 509-685-3522 (Messages)

LORY EVANS #39 -- 
4242 Mt. Brynlon, Kelso 98626 
Ph: 206-636-1639

EARL & COLEEN FARNsworth #62, Flying Heart Ent. 
Rte 5, Box 132 F, Riverside 98849-9711 
Ph: 509-826-1171

CLYDE & ALOHA JOHNSON #42 -- 
7642 Pacific Ave., Tacoma 98408 
Ph: 206-531-4505 or 473-1213

RITA McBride #13 -- 
PO Box 639, Quilcene 98376 
Ph: 206-765-3063

JOSEPH L. MEAD #10, Mead's Curly Horses -- 
612 Palo Alto Rd., Sequim 98382 
Ph: 206-663-9740

BEVERLY SHultz #64, Whispering Valley Ranch -- 
PO Box 2412, Olympia 98507 
Ph: 206-943-6700

WISCONSIN --

GERRY & BETH FELISHEK #59, Bashkir Curly Horse Farm -- 
250 B Allan St., Clinton 53525 
Ph: 608-676-4545

ELMER & MARIAN JOHNSON #61 -- 
188 4 - 50th Ave., Baldwin 54002 
Ph: 715-684-2268

1960 CONVENTION & HORSE SHOW --

Dates for ABC's '69 Convention and Horse Show are: June 15-16-17-18 
The 15th is reserved for Committee and Board meetings, while the actual activities of the Convention & Horse Show start on June 16th. 

REMEMBER THE DATES !!!

THE ABC REGISTRY --

For those newer members and also the folks who are interested enough to write to ABC for info about our horses, we thought you may like to know a little more about the history of ABC.

The Registry was founded at Elly NV in June of 1971 by Sunny Martin, who had purchased her 1st Curly, a 3-year-old stallion she named Curly Q, and quickly fell in love with his outstanding qualities. She managed to get 12 interested people together who were willing to dedicate themselves to saving these remarkable Curlyes from extinction. Included in the group were the Danielle family who had owned Curlyes ever since 1898.

ABC is proud of the role it has played in bringing the Curly horse from complete obscurity and ridicule to a place of prominence in the horse world. It has promoted the Curly Horse from almost certain extinction in the USA to a Class National Horse Show with a $10,000 Roy Clark/Hoof Bond Purse for 1989! It has also promoted these fantastic horses to six straight years of participation in the prestigious Pasadenose Rose Parade with a 14-horse unit; to the Challenge of the Breeds at St. Louis MO. By offering National Awards for Performance, Trail, Youth and Breed Promotion, plus a National Photo Contest, it has encouraged owners to show their Curlyes with pride, with the outcome that they have won many first place honors. The original convention of 12 has grown to 135 people in 1988. Also, sales have soared from 7 in 1978 to 170 in 1988! The semi-annual newsletter, Curly Cues, has kept members informed. Also, thru much research, an information letter, together with the newsletter, has been sent out to tens of thousands of people who have inquired about Curlyes.

Now, ABC has a new office, a permanent "home" complete with room for a museum and gift shop, a house and two acres of ground. The number of registered red horses has grown to 785, and this year our membership topped 400 for the 1st time! We are very proud of these accomplishments and of the members who have helped us to grow, and the support of our officers. Still, all of the paper work has to be done by a work force of two, your Secretary/Treasurer, both of whom have worked without salary all these years because of their pure love for our wonderful Curly horses. We do hope our loyal members and breeders will continue to support our efforts in behalf of the Curlyes! THANK YOU!!!

WATCH US GROW !!!

Registrar Debbie Mitchell reminds everyone that "GREEN CERTIFICATES" with accompanying pictures of coming 2-year-olds will be due January 1st!
CURLIES FOR SALE -- (Cont'd)

At CHASE'S -- (Cont'd)

CHARLEY'S ANGEL - Bay Appy Yrlg Filly #702, rice blanket, well built, gentle, good curl, sired by Peacock D ABC-100.


MICHIGAN --

At LINDA KOTZIAN'S - 2161 S, 24th Ave., Shelby - Ph: 616-861-5208 --

SHILCH'S CIMARRON JAX, Sor S, f, 4-25-88, sired by Shiloh Lad of Copper D ABC-325 x Shurry Curly ABC 336, very curly, friendly and intelligent. Haltered, ready for a good home.

MISSOURI --

At SHARON GANN'S - Cabool --

DAN'S LUCKY G ABC-635 - Sor S, 1, sired by Gem Dan D ABC-206 (F). Tight curl, split mane, full blaze, head sock. Gaited, easily handled, broke to lead and load, ready to travel. Must sell. No reasonable offer refused.

At SIGEGRISTS' CURLY HORSE CORRAL - Willow Spg s -

GOLDEN BOY MJT #414, Pal S, 3, sired by Prince Charming ABC-93. A beautiful Falomino stud with exc. curl and all Curly traits, gaited.

ROYAL DANDY MJT ABC-383, Sor S, 3, sired by: Prince Charming ABC F-93 x Reg'd Fox-Trotter mare. Very gentle, gaited, curious, has sired a Curly filly. 15-3 hh, ready to use, exc. markings.

SUGAR MJT ABC-382, all-white filly, 3, sired by Prince Charming ABC-93 P x Reg'd Fox-Trotter mare. Outstanding filly, exc. curl and conf. and disposition, gaited, ready to go.

NEVADA --

At SUNNY MARTIN'S - Ely --

KITTEN D ABC-645, Sor Yrlg Filly, blaze, 3 stockings, super curl by Charming's Curly King #239 x Curly Damele mare. Cute as a kitten! Always first to greet you, good mover, haltered, exc. conformation.


(Cont'd)
CURLIES FOR SALE -- (Cont’d) --

NEVADA -- (Cont’d) --

At DAVID & BETSY WILLIAMS! - Jarbidge --

ELISABETH D #671 - Yrlg Bay Filly, beautiful, good action, very Curly, out of Damle Curly mare Silver D ABC-732 and Reg’d Morgan sire.

WILLON WIND ABC-516, Ch M, 3, very gentle mare, good conformation, green broke, has had one Curly foal. Out of Damle’s Betsy Mare D #729, sired by Reg’d Morgan stallion.

WASHINGTON --

At PATRICIA COOK’S -- Oroville --

COMMANDER ASHTAR #652, Dark Bay Yrlg Colt, star. Leads, easily handled, learns fast, a real gentleman. Superb action and movement, exc. dressage prospect. To be gelded. By Mead’s Solid Gold ABC-300 x EB’s Coon Kitten, ApHC T-164,199.

At JOE MEAD’S - Sequim --

COLONEL AUSTIN P-148, Pal S, 10, outstanding stallion, 100% curly foals from Curly or straight mares, quiet, broke to ride and drive.

CURLY COLONEL - P-397, Sor S, 3, has thrown 100% curly foals from straight mares!

JASPER ABC-513, Sor S, 2, Reg’d Morgan sire x Damle Curly mare, well built.

PLAIN FQUCKS ABC-507, Brn S, 2, halter broke, very gentle and easy to handle, great curl, sired by Peter Faint ABC-226.

CRISP PUMPKIN ABC-761, Sor, weanling colt, bred Curly top & bottom, sired by Crispin #234 x Punkin #473.

BIMMINI SO ABC-716, Sor M, 14, broke to ride, top brood mare, has Curly foals even from straight studs.

CURLEY BABES ABC-312-P, Sor M, 8, broke, 100% Curly foals.

Plus a field full of Curlies, all registered, too many to list, all ages, all colors, weanlings up, some broke.

There you have it -- excellent selection -- take your pick!

******** WANTED !!! CURLIES !!! ********

WANTED! Curly Fox-Trotter, mare or gelding, 5 to 12 years old, trained to ride, good disposition and conformation. Contact Mike & Felicia Guinn, Winterhaven Ranch, PO Box 771422, Eagle River AK 99577, or call collect 907-694-5692.

A B C CARD DEPARTMENT --

CONGRATULATIONS!!

On June 9th, Lee & Betty May of Jackson OH welcomed little Jennifer Elizabeth into their home!

ACCIDENTS --

Dale Couch, Henderson NV, who hurt his hand in an accident --

Joe Mead, Sequim WA, with broken ribs --

Aelethea Olmos, Hanford CA, who injured a knee in a fall from a horse and had to undergo surgery --

UNDER THE WEATHER --

Dayle Johnson and Virginia McIntyre, Ely NV --

Dorothy Hedrée, Aberdeen SD -- Lilly Sampson, Mt. Uniacke, N. S., Canada -- Glenn Simms, Muldrow OK, who spent a record 10 weeks on life support but recovered and is now doing great! Unbelievable!

Stay healthy, you-all! We need you!

CONDOLENCE --

Sent to Allen Hansen, Marshfield WI on the loss of his wife, Alice, a 5-year ABC member, who passed away July 25th --

THOUGHT YOU’D LIKE TO KNOW --

INDIANA --

At Indianapolis -- Sandra Hendrickson tells us the her Stallion, Spartacus ABC-237, has now graduated to 1st Level Dressage and must earn points in shoes outside of the State, competing against expensive imported Warmbloods. In his 1st show this season "Sparky", on May 27th, earned 4th place in a class of 9, Test #21, to receive 157.09 points, then came back in Test #2 to take 1st place with 160.01. 1st Level calls for 155 points or better at 3 different shows, so Sparky is well on his way. ABC is sponsoring a Breed Award in Dressage that he is working for. And no wonder Sandra is so proud of him! So are WE!

At Sunman -- Linda has informed us that Strickland Farm has initiated an annual Futurity for ABC registered stallions, their current stallions, The Red Baron ABC-227 or Ka-Xan ABX-194, that accumulate the most show points each year. The award is $100 to the owner, who must also be a member is ABC in good standing. We commend Linda for this special promotion. If your horse qualifies, check with her. Her address and phone are in the Breeders' list. THANKS MUCH, LINDA!!

(Continued on Page 6)
BRAND NEW MEMBERS!!! — WELCOME TO ABC!!!

ALASKA — Tammy Hoffmann, Tok.

CALIFORNIA — James & Bonita Bergin, Santa Rosa; Leslie Fisher (LIFE) Canoga Park; Sheryl Haynes, Newport Beach; Robert & Gail Krogh & Family – Stephanie, Tara, Bobbie Jean & Charles, Rialto; Alethea Olmos, Hanford; Leana Randall, Happy Camp; Stevan Wiedmeier, Lancaster; Sarina Torix, Lone Pine.

CANADA — William Groves, Bragg Creek, Alberta; Lily Sampson, Mt. Uniacke, Nova Scotia.

COLORADO — Pat Kindall, Carbondale; Adam Stetson, Evergreen.

INDIANA — Nicole Michna, Zionsville.

KENTUCKY — John Taylor (Jr) & Larry Taylor, Lewisburg.

MASSACHUSETTS — David Sigler, Hyannis.

MICHIGAN — Kimberly Baklan, Bridgewater.

MINNESOTA — Mary Ofjord, Grand Marais.

MISSISSIPPI — Rex McCrory, Flowood.

MISSOURI — April Manar, Kearney.

NEVADA — Tom Sanders DVM, June Stone, Terasa Swope (Jr) Arva Whitmore, all of Ely.

NEW HAMPSHIRE — Caryl Bettez, Claremont.

NEW YORK — Ellen Mason, Stamford; Ray Rothe, Saugerties.

NORTH DAKOTA — Janet Erdman, Willow City; Clint Neidhardt, Hebron.

OREGON — Patricia Barker, Oregon City; Wendy Boulton, Newberg, Michael Koch, Newberg.

PENNSYLVANIA — Donna Gibboney, Huntington; John T. Minnick III, Spring Mount.

SOUTH DAKOTA — Ernest Hammrich, Mobridge.

TEXAS — Bill Horsey, Garland.

WASHINGTON — Carol Bull, Tonasket; Darcy Gort, Fort Angeles; Aloha Johnson, Eatonville; Phyllis Faul, Yelm; Nancy Rodgers, Quilcene; Bonnie Jo Russell, Kelso; Erin Russell (Jr) Kelso; Zan Zerah, Quilcene.

WISCONSIN — Robert Trautt, Iron River.

Note we have a new LIFE member, Leslie Fisher, of Canoga Park CA, who now owns Curlies. These new members have upped our total membership to 415, the first time we have gone over 400. We are very proud of that, and the fact that we are steadily growing. Very good members are Barbara Sanders, Hartsburg MO & Mary Anne Andersen, Lompoc CA, who have already sent dues for '89! Thank You, One and All!

TOP — Joe Mead, Sequim WA, accepts Nat'l. Half-Bashkir Performance Award from Pres. Norman Dills on behalf of Corine Mead, also receiving the Curly Performance & Trail Awards for her.

CTR — Joey Sampson, Mt. Uniacke, Nova Scotia, is presented Nat'l Youth Award at ABC Awards Banquet by Pres. Norman Dills.

BTM — ABC V.P. Jim Howard, Owensboro KY, accepting ABC Breed Promotion Award from Norman.

ABC'S NATIONAL AWARD WINNERS FOR '87. Applause!
TROPHY SPONSORS FOR ABC 1989 HORSE SHOW --

Without the generosity of our many wonderful members who have supported the Horse Show with beautiful trophies, as well as entries, our Curlies would not have had a chance to show how very good they really are. It has given Curlies a proving ground as to their ability, so they have been able to go on to enter open shows where they have had an enviable "win" ratio.

Trophy sponsors for '89 are:

**CURLY COAT 3+**
- Harry/Mary Sue Rhea
  - Ely NV
- Vern/Lula Barnhart
  - Ellensburg WA
- Russ/Gloria Bratcher
  - Baker OR
- Joe Mead
  - Sequim WA
- Kim Robertson
  - Littleton CO
- Jim/Lily Sampson
  - Mt. Uniacke, N.S., Canada
- Norman/Betty Dills
  - Winnemucca NV
- Glenn Terry/Dan Mitchel
  - McGill NV

**ENGLISH PLEASURE**
- Richard/Betty Chase
  - Lewisburg KY
- Dayle Johnson
  - Ely NV
- Sandra Child
  - Springville UT
- John/Joanne Schneider
  - Willow Creek MT
- Holly Chase
  - Lewisburg KY
- Gerry/Beth Pelishak
  - Clinton WI
- Karen Slack (Ribbons)
  - Burley ID
- Benny Damele
  - Austin NV
- David Sigler/Roy Clark
  - Hofb Bond, Hyannis MA

$10,000 CASH BONUS

A reminder that the 10 starred (*) Classes listed above qualify for the $10,000 Cash Bonus; however, all winners must be unshod, show no visible nail holes and be bonded with HCCF BOND, in order to collect their share of the award.

---

MEMORIES OF ABC's '88 CONVENTION & HORSE SHOW --

All Photos by Kathy Scott, Pretty Pictures --

3. Bill Williams presenting Dorris McNeil with his plaque for bring'ing horses furthest.

---
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AT THE CONVENTION ---

TCF - Head Table: Sunny Martin, David Sigler, Bill Horsey, Norman Dills, Barlow White, Susan White, Virginia Terry, Glenn Terry.
CTR - Virginia Terry's attention-getting display of spinning and weaving Curly Horse hair.
BTM - Debbie Mitchell's collection of trophies & ribbons won by her Curlies.

AT THE HORSE SHOW ---

TOP - Alethea Olmos, winner of Side-Saddle Class on Rhita Flake's Natasha #323.
CTR - Little Miss Kamber Mitchell, winner of Leadline Class on Fello Cheno #18.
BTM - Benny Damele Awards Peter Damele Hi-Point Trophy to Lonnie Larsen, who rode George Korman's Black Czar #268.
IT'S OFF TO THE ROSE PARADE AGAIN!!!

ABC is particularly proud to have been invited to participate in the 1989 Pasadena Rose Parade, as this is their Centennial year, which makes it very special. Of course, having been invited six years in a row is super special! Our ABC group -- the "Good Guys in the White Hats" are:

From CALIFORNIA -- Mel Blue, Litchfield on Mel's Li' 1 Chip #173; Sam Borjes, So. Lake Tahoe & Queen Ruby #631; Manuel Garcia, Hanford; & Bucephalee #181; Lorrie Hofstad, Fallbrook & Del J #142; Pat McKendry, Morzar Hill, & Jay's Curly Boy #19; Marilyn Orlando, Morzar Hill & Pats Diamond Chip #33.

From KENTUCKY -- Holly Chase, Lewisburg, riding Sunshine Tzar-Xan #262.

From NEVADA -- Norman Dills (Marshall), Winnemucca & Curly Clown #145; Dayle Johnson, Ely, & Nava Joe #396; Sunny Martin, Ely, & Pello Cheo #18; Debbie Mitchell, McGill, & Billy Boy D #741.

Watch for them on New Year's Day! And let's all give a hand to Debbie Drummond and Berni Garcia, who have done the 'behind-the-scenes' work for our riders. THANK YOU BOTH!!

NOTE: Because members who ride cannot go every year, each year it is necessary to get several new riders -- so, if you would like to have the thrill of riding in the Rose Parade, let ABC know. We shall again put in our application for consideration; however, to be a part of our group, you must get an 8 x 10 color picture of your horse in full curl this winter, and you must be dressed in the costume ABC has chosen for the Parade. This year it is Navy blue Western dress pants with matching vest, white Western dress shirt with red gambler-type tie, Western white felt hat, Western boots, saddle and bridle (no tie-downs or breast collars) white saddle pad. Pictures and applications have to be sent in May, so you must get your picture and outfit together this winter, and let ABC know. CK?

DEADLINES -- Remember these Dates!!!

- Register '89 Foals for $15 Dec. 31, 1988
- Register for Show Classes, Endurance Trail, Youth & Breed Promotion Jan. 31, 1989
- Stallion Reports for '88 Jan. 31, 1989
- Breeder License Fee for '89 Mar. 1, 1989
- Breeder Stallion Listings Mar. 1, 1989
- Ads for "Horses For Sale" Mar. 15, 1989
- Photos for Photo Contest June 1, 1989

HCCF BOND ADVERTISES CURLIES!!

The beautiful ad on the following page (11) was put together by HCCF BOND, Inc., 614 Main St., Hyannis MA 02601. It shows the R.C. CLARK HCCF BOND winners at our ABC Horse Show, each of which received a $500 check and Worner's Certificate presented by Mr. David Sigler, Owner & Pres., of the company. The photos were taken by Bud & Kathy Scott of Pretty Pictures, Ely NV, and the ad in full color, was placed in 11 horse magazines -- count 'em -- Horse Illustrated, Southern Horseman, Horse Country, Southeastern Cuser, Palomino Horse, Equine News West, American Horse Exchange, Dressage & C T, Arabian Horse Country, Performance Horse Journal and Horse World USA. What advertising this is for our Curlies!!! Both DAVE SIGLER and BILL HORSEY of Garland TX, who came to check the horses' Hooves, were very impressed with our Curlies' good feet, and naturally we were very happy that we had a 100% HCCF BOND SHOW! Your Secretary has run out of ways to thank Dave Sigler for everything he has done for our Curlies, but perhaps some of you members can think of a way and drop him a line. Am sure he would appreciate it. THANKS!!

1990 ABC ROY CLARK/HCCF BOND $10,000 SHOW!!

With a $10,000 ROY CLARK/HCCF BOND PURSE AWARD it is expected that entries for our 1989 Horse Show will be larger than ever, and as the show has been set up as a 2-day event --


Anyone who expects to enter ABC's 1990 Horse Show and be eligible to win a share of the ROY CLARK HCCF BOND Purse is urged to send for the HCCF BOND Entry forms right away, as they must be sent to HCCF BOND 60 days in advance of the show. ABC has the entry forms on hand now. Also, we would like to have the name of the HCCF BOND retailer in your area as we must furnish them with the names of five outlets.

THANKS -- AND DON'T FORGET!!!

BUILDING FUNDRAFILL RESULTS

Yearling Curly Colt donated by Benny Damel -- won by Jodi Schroeder, Walla Walla WA
Western Saddle -- donated by Norman Dills -- won by Jim Caughran, Lodi CA
Western Bridle -- donated by Betty Dills -- won by David Harley, Ely NV

Congratulations you lucky people!!
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Hoof Bond Proudly Presents The Winners of the Roy Clark Hoof Bond Purse

presented at the “ABC ALL Curly Horse Show” at Ely Nevada June 18, 1988

$5000.00 PURSE

ALL EVENTS WERE WON by Bonded & Unshod Horses

Side Saddle
Rita’s Natasha

Owner-Rhita Flake
Rider- Alethea Olmas
$500.00

Country Bareback Jumping
Sirrocco of Larmie

Doris McNeil
Rex McCrorey
$500.00, $500.00

Country Pleasure
Sunshine TZAR-XAN

Holly Chase
Owner & Rider
$500.00

Obstacle Trail Reining
Western Riding
Black Czar

George Korman
Lonnie Larsen
$500.00, $500.00, $500.00

Half Bashkir Pleasure
Strike

Deborah Mitchell
Dan Mitchell
$500.00

English Pleasure
Colonel’s Peach Brandy

Joanne Schroeder
Jodi Schroeder
$500.00

Obstacle Driving
Queen Ruby

Sam Borges
Owner & Rider
$500.00

Line up of Champions

David Sigler – President of Hoof Bond
Bill Horsey – Master Farrier
To Inspect Hooves

Driver Sam Borges

HOOF BOND GIVES YOU A COMPETITIVE EDGE IN ANY EVENT
AND GIVES YOUR HORSE A HEALTHIER HOOF
1988 ALL-CURLY HORSE SHOW RESULTS - Ely NV --

CHMN: Glenn Terr y, McGill NV
JUDGE: Neil Shaw, Elko NV

Included are Trophy Sponsors, Owners, Riders;
Winners of Classes marked with a Star (*) each
received a $500 check and a Winner's Certificate,
pr esented to them by David Sigler, Owner
and President of Hoof Bond, Inc., of Hyannis MA,
for qualifying in the Roy Clark Hoof Bond Award
program, plus they each received a Saddle Care
Kit from the Australian Stock Saddle Co., Malibu
CA, courtesy of Colin Dangaa rd, President.

**CURLY COAT 3+ - Harry & Mary Sue Rhea, Ely NV --**
1. MEI'S BLUE CHIP #286, Daryl & Betty Gaiennie/
   Betty Gaiennie (CA)
2. Sunshine Tzar-Xan #262, Holly Chase/Same (KY)
3. Sirrocco of Larmie #611, Dorris McNeil, Frances
   Rushing/Rex McCoty (MS)

**CURLY SHOWMANSHIP 2- Russ/Gloria Bratcher, Baker OR**
1. KAZAN'S IVEN T #743, Rhita Flake/Alethea Olmos
   (CA)
2. Steptoe Beau #608, Nancy Meadows/Kevin Williams
   (NV)
3. Fav Streak #610, Eugene & Shannon Stringham/
   Patty Barker (OR)

**CURLY COAT 2- Herbert & Janis Farks, Greensboro NC**
1. STEPTOE BEAU #608 (NV)
2. Dun D's Mischief #471, Glenn & Virginia Terry/
   Virginia Terry (NV)
3. Kazan's Ivan T #743 (CA)

**LEADLINE - Joe & Corine Mead, Sequim WA**
1. FELLO CHENO #12, Debbie Mitchell/Kamber
   Mitchell (NV)
2. Sunshine Tzar-Xan #262, Holly Chase/Scott
   Taylor (KY)

* SIDESADDLE - Matthew & Nell McNulty, Ocean
   Springs MS
1. RHITA'S NATASHA #323, Rhita Flake/Alethea
   Olmos (CA)

* COUNTRY BAREBACK - Bill & Jacque Begun,
   Janesville CA
1. SIRROCCO OF LARMIE #611 (MS)
2. Fello Cheno #12, D. Mitchell/Joey Sampson (CAN)
3. Sunshine St ar-Xan #406, Holly Chase/Richard
   Chase (KY)

* TRAIL - Roy & Lucille Smith, Edgewood NM
1. BLACK CZAR #268, George Korman/Lonnie
   Larsen (NV)
2. Fello Cheno #12, Debbie Mitchell/Same
3. Mel's Blue Chip #286, Betty Gaiennie/Sarina
   Torix (CA)

ELY HORSE SHOW - (Cont'd) --

* COUNTRY PLEASURE - Norman & Betty Dills,
   Winnemucca NV
1. SUNSHINE TZAR-XAN #262 (KY)
2. Black Czar #268 (NV)
3. Colonel's Peach Brandy #436, Joanne Schroeder/
   Jodi Schroeder (WA)

* REINING - George Korman, Dyer NV
1. BLACK CZAR #268 (NV)
2. Sirrocco of Larmie (MS)
3. Pello Cheno #12 (NV)

* WESTERN RIDING - Dayle Johnson, Ely NV
1. BLACK CZAR #268 (NV)
2. Shoshone D #172, Benny Damele/Warrie Eddy (NV)
3. Pello Cheno #12, Debbie Mitchell/Same (NV)

*HALF-BASHKIR PLEASURE - Dan Mitchell & Glenn
   Terry, McGill NV
1. STRIKE S-1, Debbie Mitchell/Dan Mitchell (NV)
2. Mooney May S-10, Glenn Terry/Same (NV)

* ENGLISH PLEASURE - Richard & Betty Chase,
   Lewisburg KY
1. COLONEL'S PEACH BRANDY #436 (WA)
2. Rhita's Natasha #323 (CA)
3. Sirrocco of Larmie (MS)

* JUMPING - Sandra Child, Springville UT
1. SIRROCCO OF LARMIE #611 (MS)
2. Shoshone D #172 (NV)
3. Fello Cheno #12 (NV) Joey Sampson (CAN)

* DRIVING - James & Linda White, Raphine VA
1. QUEEN RUBY #631, Sam Borges, So. Lake Tahoe
   CA/Same
2. Sirrocco of Larmie #611 (MS)

**COW FATTIE PITCH - Trophies - ABC Registry
   Ribbons - Karen Slack (ID)**

Men: Jason Broderson, Ely NV
Women: Dorris McNeil, Flowood MS
Boys: Brian Mitchell, McGill NV
Girls: Sara Sharp, Lewisburg KY

**PETER L. DAMELE MEMORIAL TROPHY for H1-Point
Performance Horse of Show:**
CHAMPION: BLACK CZAR #268
Reserve: Fello Cheno #12

---

1989 ABC HORSE SHOW -- The same list of classes
as above will be offered and booklets will be
sent out after Jan. 1. Chairing the 1989 Show
is Sandra Child, PO Box 542, Springville UT
84663 - Ph: 801-489-6092, and judging will be
done by Brad Bowlen, Wells NV

(Cont'd) - 12 -
759 - LUCILLE B - Buck M, f. 4-6-88
Owner: Joe Mead, Sequim WA
760 - SUZIE Q - Buck M, f. 5-25-88
Owner: Joe Mead, Sequim WA
761 - CRISP PUMPKIN - Sor S, f. 3-12-88
Owner: Joe Mead, Sequim WA
762 - APRIL AMER SUNSHINE - Buck M, f. 4-24-88
Owner: Marie Bartlett, Cheboygan MI
763 - MAY DAY DIVIDEND - Buck M, f. 5-1-88
Owner: Joe Mead, Sequim WA
764 - COFFEE JACKET - Sor S, f. 4/15-88
Owner: Joe Mead, Sequim WA
765 - THE CAROLINA MIRACLE - Sor M, f. 5-31-87
Owner: Janis Parks, Greensboro NC
766 - SUNSHINE ALEC-XANDER - Bay S, f. 2-12-87
Owner: Betsy Parillo, Chester VT
767 - B G DREAM CURL - Pal M, f. 5/85
Owner: Betsy Parillo, Chester VT
768 - KLIF - Bay S, f. 5-3-88
Owner: Bob/Carla Kruckenberg, Taylor Ridge IL
769 - VERONICA - Gru M, f. 6-21-88
Owner: Joe Mead, Squim WA
770 - COFFEE BILLIE - Buck M, f. 4-3-88
Owner: Joe Mead, Sequim WA
771 - LI'L MAUD - Buck M, f. 4-29-88
Owner: Joe Mead, Sequim WA
772 - BETSY LOU - Buck M, f. 6-12-88
Owner: Joe Mead, Sequim WA
773 - RED ROBIN - Sor M, f. 6-27-88
Owner: Joe Mead, Sequim WA
774 - FRIDAY'S FOGY KICK - Bay M, f. 5-13-88
Owner: Ray/Mary Rothe, Saugerties NY
775 - KING'S ROYAL RUBY - Sor S, f. 4/87
Owner: Jodi Schroeder, Walla Walla WA
776 - SHENENDAUK ROSE - Sor M, f. 5-5-88
Owner: Linda White, Raphine VA
777 - BUFFALO SOLDIER - Fix Sor S, f. 3/87
Owner: Adam Stetson, Evergreen CO
778 - SHILCH'S CIMARRON JAX - Sor S, f. 4-25-88
Owner: Linda Kotsian, Shelby MI
779 - SHILCH'S FIRST LADY - Pal M, f. 6-14-88
Owner: Dale Woolley, Hastings MI
780 - SHILCH'S TRAIL DUSTER - Sor S, f. 5-4-88
Owner: Dale Woolley, Hastings MI
781 - ZIAGHTCEE D - Bay M, f. 4/87
Benny Damer, Austin NV
782 - SUNSET DANCER - Ch M, f. 3-26-87
Owner: Nancy Scott, Rayville MO

(Cont'd)
NEW REGISTRATIONS - (Cont'd) --

783 - SUNSET LADY - Sab M, f, 4-4-87
Owner: Nancy Scott, Rayville MO

784 - SOMEWHERE'S KICHEL - Bay M, f, 3-21-88
Owner: Leslie Fisher, Canoga Park CA

HAIK-BASHKIR REGISTRATIONS (Straight Divn) --

S-89 - MOQUAH - Ern M, f, 4/86
Owner: Joe Mead, Sequim WA

S-90 - MONIQUE'S CLOWN - Bay G, f, 3-17-86
Owner: Norman Dills, Winnemucca NV

S-91 - ZOE' - Sor Fto M, f, 7-8-84
Owner: Joe Mead, Sequim WA

S-92 - TASSIE'S VALENTINE - Ch M, f, 2-13-88
Owner: Jean Smith, Crovville WA

S-93 - MEAD'S GRULLA MARE - Gru M, f, 5/82
Owner: Joe Mead, Sequim WA

S-94 - JICATUE - Blu Rn Fto M, f, 5-14-86
Owner: Joe Mead, Sequim WA

S-95 - REMINGTON - Sor G, f, 4/86
Owner: Rbt. Edd, Jr., Eureka NV

URGENT!!! WOULD YOU LIKE TO BE AN ABC OFFICER?

ABC will be electing officers by ballot in 1989, so it is necessary that anyone wishing to run for office send in their qualifications to ABC before the deadline of FEBRUARY 1, 1989. The officers do not pay salaries and the requirements include: ABC member for at least three (3) years, currently paid; own one or more Curlies; have a definite commitment to promoting ABC Curlies. Also, note the office you wish to run for. Your resume should particularly include your life involvement with horses and how you intend to use this experience to promote ABC horses.

As ABC now has a permanent office, and since the workload has a home, it is becoming increasingly necessary to find the means to hire help. Any suggestions will be appreciated. The extra office work will not have to be elected.

Ballots will be sent out May 1, for return by June 1, to all current paid ABC members, and final count made at the 1989 Convention.

ABC PUBLIC RELATIONS REPRESENTATIVES --

ABC would like to have P/R Representatives in the various district of the USA and Canada, who would like to promote Curlies in their respective areas. If interested, and we hope you are, please send your name and qualifications to ABC by Dec. 31st, 1988. The areas are:

ALASKA -- All
CALIFORNIA -- All
CANADA -- All
HAWAII -- All
SOUTHWEST -- Nevada, Utah, Arizona, Colorado, New Mexico.
NORTH CENTRAL -- North Dakota, South Dakota, Nebraska, Minnesota, Iowa.
SOUTH CENTRAL -- Kansas, Oklahoma, Texas, Missouri, Arkansas, Louisiana.

NORTHEAST -- Wisconsin, Illinois, Michigan, Indiana, Kentucky, Tennessee, Ohio.
SOUTHEAST -- Mississippi, Alabama, Georgia, Florida, North Carolina, South Carolina.


F/R persons could help others in their area with newspaper and magazine articles, show classes for regional champions, be an area representative to the convention, and help with charters as the number of horses and members grow.

WORLD'S RAREST HORSES ??? Could BE !!!

What most possibly is the rarest set of equine twins ever -- this cute duo of CURLY fillies, shown at 4 days old. We are sure owner Jerry Utan, Northfield MN, must be very proud of them. They are sired by Elmer Johnson's CCL'S BAY BLAZE ABC-277 (Stacy MN) and out of Mr. Utan's TW mare. The smaller of the two, on the left with the blaze, is chestnut like her dam, while the huskier fillv on the right favors her bay sire. Both are doing fine, we are happy to report. Congratulations, Jerry! How EXCITING!!!
ADRI BLUE #5-52, Grey M, 4, from Rhite Flake/Barbara Headley, Clovis CA to Rhite Flake

AFACHE'S EBONY GIRL #689, Blk M, 1, from Cynthia S'ank, Clark's FA to Sandra King, Hampden WA

B G DREAM CURL #767, Pal M, 3, from Elaine Simmons, Muldown OK to Betsy Parillo, Chester VT

BILL HENRY #6825, Sor S, 1, from Mel Blue, Litchfield CA to Wm. Graham, Studio City CA

BILLY BOY D #741, Grey G, 8, from Benny Damee, Austin NV to Dan/Deb Mitchell, McGill NV

BLACK CZAR, Blk S, 5, #268, from George Korman, Dver NV to Lonnie Larsen, McGill NV

BUFFALO GAL #335, Ch M, 11, from Gloria Bratcher, Baker CR to Joe Mead, Sequim WA

CAJUN CURL #606, Ch S, 1, from Hofstad Ranch, Fallbrook CA to Iris Todd, Lancaster CA

CANA OF DRY CREEK S #5-42, Bay M, 4, from Kathy Cliding, Tok AK to Francesca/Richard Stetson, Northway AK

CATHY J #5-3, Pal M, 13, from Jeanette Edison, McMinnville CR to Cyn dv Copeland, Cornelius OR

CHASE'S SAGE SEEKER #415, Grey S, 3, from Holly Chase, Lewisburg KY to Kim Bullock, Lethbridge, Alberta, Canada

CHENO'S BOBBY SOX #5-12, Blk M, 7, from Fat Cook/Jean Smith, Croville WA to Fat Cook

CHILLI #5-53, Sor M, 10, from Gloria Bratcher, Baker CR to Joe Mead, Sequim WA

CHIMP'S BAREFOOT BABE #42, Bay M, 2, from Pat Cook/Jean Smith, Croville WA to Fat Cook

COLONEL AUSTIN #348, Pal S, 10, from Gloria Bratcher, Baker CR to Joe Mead, Sequim WA

COLONEL'S DENVER GCLD #375, Gru G, 3, from Gloria Bratcher, Baker CR to Joe Mead, Sequim WA

COLONEL'S LI'L BUNNY #618, Pal M, 1, from Gloria Bratcher, Baker CR to Joe Mead, Sequim WA

COLONEL'S LI'L BUNNY #618, Pal M, 1, from Joe Mead, Sequim WA to Gary/Nancy Dort, Fort Ang eles WA

COLONEL'S PARTY CURL #462, Pal M, 3, from Gloria Bratcher, Baker CR to Joe Mead, Sequim WA

COLONEL'S TARGET #615, Pal-Pto S, 1, from Gloria Bratcher, Baker CR to Joe Mead, Sequim WA

COLORADO VELVET #371, Sor M, 11, from Gloria Bratcher, Baker CR to Joe Mead, Sequim WA

COL'S. BUFF PENNY #617, Pal M, 1, from Gloria Bratcher, Baker CR to Joe Mead, Sequim WA

COL'S. BUFF PENNY #617, Pal M, 1, from Joe Mead, Sequim WA to Beverly Shultz, Olympia WA

CONT'D)
TRANSFERS -- (Cont'd) --

J M DESERT DANCER #710, Sor S, 2, from Joe/Corine Mead, Sequim WA to Corine Mead, Sequim WA
J M PALOMINO SUE #711, Pal M, 9, from Joe Mead, Sequim WA to Carl/Rita McBride, Quilcene WA
J M SUNDANCE BABE #709, Buck M, 11, from Joe Mead, Sequim WA to Pat Cook, Croville WA
KING'S COPPER CHORON #596, Ch S, 2, from Joe Mead, Sequim WA to Joan Nauber t, Calgary, Alberta, Canada
KURLY CUE'S CHEWBAKKA #570, Red Dun G, 2, from Pat Cook, Croville WA to Catherine Smith, Croville WA
KURLY CUE'S KLUANE #456, Buck M, 2, from Joe Mead, Sequim WA to Joan Naubert, Calgary, Alberta, Canada
LA CREME PUFF #437, Pal M, 3, from Gloria Bratcher, Baker OR to Joe Mead, Sequim WA
LARK #369, Pal M, 23, from Gloria Bratcher, Baker OR to Joe Mead, Sequim WA
LARK #369, Pal M, 23, from Joe Mead, Sequim WA to Lucy Johnson, Roy WA
LI'L BUCK #191, Buck G, 7, from Gloria Bratcher, Baker OR to Joe Mead, Sequim WA
LI'L BUCK #191, Buck G, 7, from Joe Mead, Sequim WA to Carol Bull, Tonasket WA
LITTLE PET #370, Red Rn Fto M, 14, from Gloria Bratcher, Baker OR to Joe Mead, Sequim WA
LUKA #545, Buck Appy S, 2, from Dorothy Hedges, Aberdeen SD to Holly Chase, Lewisburg KY
MAAMU #681, Sor M, 1, from Mel Blue, Litchfield, CA to Marv Fletcher, Fall River Mills CA
MARIAH'S JOBAE KAZAN #667, Brn S, 1, from Glen/Melody Ballard, Tucson AZ to Pantaleon Rodriguez, Guasave, Mexico
MCLANNY'S REBECCA #8-87, Sor M, 1, from Tom McNally, Minerva NY to Alexandra Hornblower, Geesee Mills, NH
MEANDER #553, Sor M, 2, from Cheri Hartleigh/Jim Wixon, Bawfield CO to Joe Mead, Sequim WA
MEIL'S BATH TUB GIN #200, Sor S, 6, from Greg/Bettie Parrillo, Chester VT to Betsy Parrillo
MISSOURI BLOSSUM #408, Sor Fto M, 11, from Bill Byrne, Emience MO to Terri Powell, Lewisburg KY
MISS PEACOCK D #5-27, Blu Fto M, 7, from Lela Marickee Landing, Glade Park CO to Darlene Fritz, Tulare NM
MISS YANKIE BOMBER #177, Sor M, 10, from Sally Vance, Plymouth MI to Linda Strickland, Sunman IN
MOQUAH #5-89, Brn M, 2, from Joe Mead, Sequim WA to Michael Koch/Wendy Boultton, Newberg OR

TRANSFERS -- (Cont'd) --

MOQUAH #5-89, Brn M, 2, from Michael Koch/Wendy Boultton, Newberg OR to Joe Mead, Sequim WA
MYSTIQUE #554, Sor M, 2, from Che ri Hartleigh/Jim Wixon, Bayfield CO to Joe Mead, Sequim WA
NETT'S KINKY GEM DANDY #245, Pal G, from Doug Devens, Saline MI to Jim Caughran, Lodi CA
NEVADA MUGGET #130, Buck M, 9, from Joe Mead, Sequim WA to Leslie Fisher, Canoga Park CA
PAGAN LADY #474, Bay M, 7, from Dayle Johnson, Ely NV to Greg/Betsy Parrillo & Marjorie Atwood, Chester VT
PAGAN LADY #474, Bay M, 7, from Greg/Be tsy Parrillo & Marjorie Atwood, Chester VT to Bet sy Parrillo & Marjorie Atwood
OKLAHOMA TRINKET #332, Buck Fto M, 4, from Bob/Ria Kortum, Marengo IL to Sharon Williams/Glen Conley, W Williamsburg IN
PLAIN POCKETS #574, Brn S, 2, from Dayle Johnson, Ely NV to Joe Mead, Sequim WA
PRECIOUS C (KATHY'S) #314, Sor Fto, 4, from Wayne Oler, Half Moon Bay CA to J/B Bergin, Santa Rosa CA
PRINCESS LAMMIE LYNN #417, Alb M, 3, from Cindy Shank, Clarksville PA to Sandra King, Hampden MA
FUNKIN #473, Sor M, 10, from Dayle Johnson, Ely NV to Joe Mead, Sequim WA
F'ZAZZ McGREEDY #350, Bay M, 4, from Lara Potter, Livermore CA to Jim/Bonnie Bergin, Santa Rosa CA
SHE'S A NUFF #657, Bay M, 2, from Joe Mead, Sequim WA to Michael Koch/Wendy Boultton, Newberg OR
SHE'S A NUFF #56, Bay M, 2, from Michael Koch/ Wendy Boultton, Newberg OR to Joe Mead, Sequim WA
SKYLITE #547, Alb S, 2, from Holly Chase, Lewisburg KY to Carl Neighbors, Lamar IN
SOMWHERE'S KICHEL #784, Bay M, 1, from Joe Mead, Sequim WA to Leslie Fisher, Canoga Park CA
SUNSET DANCER #782, Ch M, 1, Randy McCart, Cabool MO to Nancy Scott, Rayville MO
SUNSET LADY #783, Sab M, 1, from Randy McCart, Cabool MO to Nancy Scott, Rayville MO
SUNSHINE ALEC-XANDER #766, Bay S, 1, from Melissa Bucher, Sterling KS to Betsy Parrillo, Chester VT
SUNSHINE NATALIA #561, Bay M, 2, from Melissa Bucher, Sterling KS to Joni Jarvis, Pembridge WI
SUNSHINE TIARRA #5-19, Dun M, 6, from Greg/Betsy Parrillo & Marjorie Atwood, Chester VT to Betsy Parrillo & Marjorie Atwood
SURFRRICE CURLY #5-23, Bay M, 5, from Cathy Bauer, Montague CA to Rhita Flake, Clovis CA

(Cont'd) - 17 - (Cont'd)
TRANSFERS -- (Cont'd) --

TRIMM’S MADONNA #646, Sor M, 2, from Joe Mead, Sequim WA to Joan Naubert, Calgary, Alta., Can.

TWISTEEAR’S DECIE LOU #736, Bay M, 1, from Joe Mead, Sequim WA to Laraine Rasmussen, Puyallup WA

VAL’S BONNY LACY #5-48, Brn M, 3, from Don/Val Winberty, Tok AK to Kent/Tammy Hoffmann, Tok AK

VANCE’S MASTERPIECE #500, Sor S, 2, from Sally Vance, Plymouth MI to Ken Budny, Bridgewater MI

VANCE’S WILDFIRE #483, Buck S, 2, from Marcella Vance, Plymouth MI to Marie Bartlett, Cheboygan MI

WALKER’S CHRIS T #653, Sor M, 1, from Bill McCurdy, Bolivar PA to Ken Budny, Bridgewater MI

WALKER’S CURLY FRUSTY #533, Red Rn M, 2, from Bill McCurdy, Bolivar PA to Robbin Ronconeri, California NJ

WANBLEE SHA #5-71, Sor M, 2, from Joe Mead, Sequim WA to Michael Koch/Wendy Boulton, Newberg OR

WANBLEE SHE #5-71, Sor M, 2, from Michael Koch/Wendy Boulton, Newberg OR to Joe Mead, Sequim WA

WARLORD’S THUNDER #357, Ch S, 13, from Holly Chase, Lewisburg KY to Gayle Sharp, Union WV

YOGA BEAR #684, Brn S, 1, from Mel Blue, Litchfield CA to Heidi Fletcher, Shingletown CA

This makes 170 transfers for the past 12 mos., as compared to a mere 7 in 1978, a good sign!

THOUGHT YOU'D LIKE TO KNOW -- (Cont'd) --

OHIO --

Wellston - ALL CURLY CLASSES --

CURLY SHOWMASTERSHIP --

1. Tzar-Xan #262 - Holly Chase, Lewisburg KY
2. Miss Yankee Bomber #177 - Linda Strickland, Sunman IN
3. Rocky Road #700 - Jim Howard, Owensboro KY

CURLY COUNTRY PLEASURE --

1. April Dancer #147 - Linda Strickland
2. Tzar-Xan #262 - Holly Chase
3. Miss Yankee Bomber #177 - Linda Strickland

This is the only show held in the East with approval from ABC, and national points will be given to the horses entered.

A reminder to those promoting All-Curly Classes that they must request approval from ABC. The request must be made by the show officials, and forms will be sent. It must be done in time so that the classes can be listed with the rest of the show's classes. ABC is anxious to have more approved classes for our horses.

--

GLENN TERRY -- Cowboy, Poet, Entertainer and Teacher all rolled into one -- shown reciting some of his and other cowboy poems as he entertained the folks at ABC's annual Awards Banquet. Glenn has also recited his own poems at the Elko Cowboy Poetry Gathering, and has made quite a name for himself. He and his wife, Virginia, also a teacher, own Curlies from which she gets the hair to spin and weave. Their Curlies are kept at the Kinney Ranch near Ely, where Glenn cowboys during his "spare" time. He also managed to find time to chair both the Convention and Horse Show for ABC in 1988. WE DO APPRECIATE THE TERRYS.

BELOW -- Glenn starts the auction of ladies' wear donated by Carly Krueckenberg and Carla Sharp, funds from which were added to ABC's Building Fund --

---

- 18 -
A B C'S NEW HOME --

Here is a pic of ABC's new headquarters at Ely, complete with 14' x 16' office and 16' x 30' museum and gift shop space. It is situated on HWY 50 & 93, giving it an ideal location for tourist travel. There are two acres of ground, and an attached 5-room home. The land and living quarters have been donated to ABC by Sunny Martini, founder of the Registry. The $24,000 structure was funded by a 10-year note, and the $7,600 generously donated by ABC members reduced the loan to a little over $20,000. ABC's very successful raffle helped.

MEMBERSHIP MAILING LIST CONTROVERSY

In 1985, a small group of ABC members broached the subject of a complete membership mailing list, with addresses and telephone numbers. The motion was voted down. This year, the subject was surfaced, and as a result the Board agreed to have boxed on the membership application so folks could say "Yes" or "No" to being on a membership list. It is doubted if those who are insisting on the list realize what a burdensome thing this could be in the future as the membership grows. In checking with the major Registries, it was found that none of them give out complete membership rosters. They carnally have more background on these matters than ABC, so feel that we should follow their lead. All new members have always been listed in Curly Cues, so folks would know if someone joined ABC in their area so they could contact them, which is a service few groups offer.

However, the boxes are at the bottom of the membership application below, so you can check your preference and return to ABC.

It must be noted that if the list is compiled, there would be a charge to anyone wanting it.

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION

AMERICAN BASHKIR CURLY REGISTRY

BOX 453 -- ELY, NEVADA -- 89301

DUE REMITTANCE FORM

NAME: ________________________

STREET OR BOX: ________________________

CITY: ________________________

STATE: ________________________ ZIP: ________________________

TELEPHONE: (_______)

I (Do/Do Not) own a Bashkir Curly horse.

List Names & Ages of Juniors if Family Membership Clip and send with Dues to ABC Registry

Dues paid after Oct. 1 good thru next year.

NEW: ________________________ RENEWAL: ________________________

JUNIORS:

I (DO /DO NOT ) prefer to have my name on the mailing list.

DOOZ R DOO FOR 1989 (as of Jan 1st) DO APPRECIATE 'EM -- DOOZ 'N NOOZ 'N FIX -- DO NEED 'EM!!

YEARLY DUES:

SENIOR (+18) ________________________ $10.00

JUNIOR (-18) Age: ________________________ $5.00

FAMILY (Inc. Jrs.) ________________________ $25.00

LIFE (One Fam - 1 Sr) ________________________ $25.00

BREEDER LICENSE 1989 ________________________ $100.00

ABC BUTTONS 2½", Each ________________________ $2.00

ABC DECALS 4"x5", Ea. ________________________ $2.00

ABC PATCHES 3½"x4½, Ea. ________________________ $3.00

ABC POSTCARDS 3/$2.00 ________________________ $2.00

ABC STUD BOOK IV, Ea. ________________________ $5.00

ABC STUD BOOK V ________________________ $3.00

ABC STUD BOOK VI ________________________ $5.00
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This gorgeous and delicate 110-year-old carriage, made in England, was brought to our ABC Horse Show from So. Lake Tahoe CA by owners Sam & Rosie Borges. Beautifully appointed and looking like new with its black lacquered body and red velvet seats, it certainly did add a touch of class to the show, and looked ready for a royal occasion. And royalty it had, being pulled by a "Queen"—Queen Ruby AG-631, owned by the Borges. Ruby's loveable disposition and curiously gentle nature makes her a favorite among the folks who ride with her and her team around the Tahoe area, and in winter, you can find Sam & Rosie up the next town with a Royal Ride, with the Queen! Our special "THANKS" to you, Sam & Rosie! It was SUPER!